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  Video

Intro & Summary
The complex ecosystem where manifold transactions can be automatically enabled by smart contracts contributes, at least in principle, to establish greater 
transparency about data use towards the many parties involved. However, the mere fact of building such a verifiable and traceable architecture does not 
automatically translate into understandable communications, easily applicable instructions and smooth transactions for human beings. For instance, 
informed consent is hindered by the complex mix of legal, medical and technical information through which participants need to orient themselves when 
they make decisions about data sharing permissions. In data-driven environments, the way options are designed and presented can stimulate privacy-
preserving practices or, on the contrary, unwanted data disclosure. This talk will address some challenges and discuss possible solutions currently 
experimented in consent design.

Arianna's talk   "Transparency & Data Protection" SLIDES

Xengie's talk "    Conciseness, interest, and unexpectedness: user attitudes towards infographic and comic consent mediums" SLIDES

Links and Resources

Paper,  (2022)Conciseness, interest, and unexpectedness: user attitudes towards infographic and comic consent mediums

Paper, When Design Met Law: Design Patterns for Information Transparency (2019)

Paper, Proactive Legal Design for Health Data Sharing Based on Smart Contracts 

Paper, Transparency by design in data-informed research:  A collection of information design patterns (2020)

https://www.linkedin.com/in/arianna-rossi-aa321374?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAA-xg1sBqhmfbHOMynX6VcWcnP4LOjFl3W8&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BcP2AjHIGTVilZFcDS4o4IQ%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/xdoan/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1-5mhb-O6iwxpAwUZJmAkpwPzaZXWRRWT
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1UmETQW4qJ70-vx-BWGF1GP8wFBAmO4p4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WLRLgDb3QBlH1mS7PcHqGq4cCPXdqL0g/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102748924597224658467&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1UmETQW4qJ70-vx-BWGF1GP8wFBAmO4p4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bhkn8tuNX1ydFlgwwoUHPHq2qlvr_McF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IHlhaZbDWqRGiPlB4WUz6VMYdyXK4uj6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1obHFKFgbfRv6Tmqpaq1_L_l7xCWqn0HP/view?usp=sharing
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